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Charity -which la love for human-

ity—is still the greatest of the three

virtues.

London is reinforcing its meat sup-

ply with refrigerated monkey car-

casses from Peru.

British medical experts want insan-

ity made the basis for divorce. And

some will say "ain't it great to be

crazy!"

With aeroplanes falling from the

clouds, and automobiles blowing chauf-

feurs into trees, this is truly an un-

settled time.

Natural ice has been almost entire-

ly absolved of the charge of harbor-

ing fever germs. These little pets de-

teat cold feet_

Somehow we can't get real good

and scared over the announcement

that a new counterfeit $100 bill is in

circulation.

It cost an Ohio farmer $14.25 for at-

tempting to kiss his neighbor's wife.

Near kisses are as costly as one seal-

ed and delivered.

The population of New York state

Is nearly 10,000,000, but there is still

plenty of room to get around there

without touching elbows.

Notwithstanding the fact that upper

berths are to be lower, it will be nec-

essary to use a ladder for the purpose

of getting into one of them.

Japan ta going to buy herself a

$12,000,000 warship. This ought to

precipitate another war scare among

the nervous contingent

The fight which a Pennsylvania

lumber buyer had with a bear may in-

vite recognition of Bruin as one of

our leading conservationists.

There is one merit which the air-

ship can boast. It leaves the streets

clear for pedestrians to walk without

tear of being run down by speeders.

A man in New York, fired upon on

the street, was saved by the opal pin

In his necktie. This ought to lift the

ban of Ill luck from that unlucky

stone.

There are indications that the rec-

ord for hunters who were mistaken

for deer will be broken this year. It

is a remarkable year for broken rec-

ords.

More people would be satisfied to

tat ttlefilk as they come, were it
not for the fact that most of the

things that come are not worth wait-

ing for.

New York is erecting a building 18

feet higher than the Singer building.

If this goes on, aeroplanists are go-

ing to protest against the obstruction

of traMc.

It is announced that the govern-

ment is going to substitute dollar bills

for bills of $20 and more. That's

good; it will make it easier to flash

a large roll.

When the ocean liners take some-

thing of their size for collision pur-

poses the results are different from

those achieved when they run into

fishing smacks.

A schoolboy was directed to write

an essay about cotton, and he began

it by saying "it is chiefly used in ma-

king woolen goods." That boy keeps

his eyes open.

Hobble skirts hinder business, is

the conclusion of the Atlantic City

shop keepers. Maybe the Atlantic

City girls can show speed in other

ways than walking.

An Ohio man offers $5,000 for an

airship ride. If that sum is to be es-

tablished as the regular fare the at-

mosphere will not be crowded for a

long time to come.

A Wellesley student has been ex-

pelled for ketting married. It was

probably decided, that she took an un-

fair advantage of the many Massa-

chusetts spinsters who are looking for

men.

SUll another biggest-yet and most

luxurious steamship Is planned. Event-

ually, We suppose, no passenger ves-

sel will be complete without a golf

course, portecochere and outdoor

sleeping porches.

The councilmen of stiveral of the

pities are legislating against the long

batpin. If they were wise they would

Issue their Commands to their own

wives first, to ascertain what measure
of submission they are likely to meet

'with.

The school board of Pocahontas,

'Va., has issued a rule forbidding the

schoolma'ame of that place the right

to attend dances. What has become

of southern chivalry?

Prince Henry of Prussia has made

several flights In an aeroplane. But

the prince had convinced Americana

some years before the aeroplane that

he was a pretty high flyer.

CAREER OF MOIRE CR. OPS FOR IRRIGATION
Story of Aviator's Life Reads

Like a Pirate Tale.

Chicago Baker's Boy Whose Life of

Romance Has Gained for Him the

Title of Prince of Amer-

ican Adventurers.

Chicago.- -Like a snatch from a tale

of Morgan, the buccaneer, is the his-

tory of John Moisant, the aviator, the

events of whose picturesque career

would make a splendid book of fiction.

Moisant was born in Chicago 35

yearn ago and his early history does

Itot differ from that of any spirited

American schoolboy. His parents were

bakers, and the present family hero

followed their trade, never dreaming

crt the thrilling experiences which were

to make him, at this hour, the prince

OR American adventurers.

While he was yet a boy, his family

moved to San Francisco, and after

several years of restless existence in

that city the elder brothers, imbued

with the tribal love of adventure,

moved to Central America and pur-

ohased a coffee plantation In Salvador.

Shortly after John followed with his

sisters and then began his career of

adventure. It is a very easy matter

to find trouble in Central America, and

this wae a form of amusement in

whichAhe Moisants took a decided in-

terest.

The activities of the strenuous

Americans were watched with sus-

picions by President Figueroa, who

eagerly waited for an opening to wor-

ry them. Finally his scouts discovered

1.7 rifles in the house of the Santa

Amelia ranch, and George and Alfred

Moisant were hustled away to a Sal-

vadorean jail on a charge of inciting

I revolution. John promptly: appealed

to the state department at Washing.

ion, and, failing to get satisfaction, he

determined to start a revolution.

Jose Santos Zelaya, then president

Of Nicaragua, took a friendly interest

In the young American's plan, and

furnished him the Nicaraguan gunboat,

Monotombo, and 100 picked men from

the Nicaraguan army. Two hundred

native Indians partially clad or not

dad at all were induced to volunteer.

At the head of these men Moisant

embarked in the gunboat and, at noon,

lune 12, 1907, steamed boldly into the

bay of Acajutla, a well garrisoned,

fortified Salvadorean port. Before the

sommander of the fortress knew what

the visiting craft was about Moisant

Moisant and His Cat.

lad trained his guns on the tower of

:be fortrees and in less than five mite

3tes had disabled the defenses so that

lot a shot could be fired. Then land-

.ng his men, he captured the garrison,

lmprisoned the commander and forced

100 Salvadorean soldiers to join his

ranks on the penalty of death. Twelve

3alvadorean soldiers had been killed

n the fighting. Giving no heed to the

'act that the odds were about 10 to 1.

tgainet him, Moisant led his troops(

m to their second victory. Ronson",

its, 12 miles from Acajutla, inland, od

:he way to the capital, was taken

after a brief but hot attack.

The rumor spread that an army ot

1,000 men was coming on special

trains. When his troops heard that

an overwhelming force was to be

pitted against them they became panic

stricken. They mutinied on the 'pet
Ind aloistant, crestfallen, with victoky

taken from his clutch, erdered a re-

irellest7-entering Acajutla without resist-

ance, the revolutionists piled eaboaed

the Monotombo and stole quietly out

of the harbor. Two hours later to
excited little soldiers from San Salva-

dor arrived at Acajutla and silently

:tongratulated themselves that the

"diablo" of an American and his army

had gone. Molsant rettumed to

ragua and thanked Zelaya 'for tha ude

of his gunboat and soldiers. Forthwith,

a price was placed upon his head by'

President Figueroa of Salvador.

John Moisant returned to his belie

in San Francisco in November, 1907,

but this did 'not end- his filibustertig

career in Central America. The fal-

lowing year he went up and down the

Salvadorean coast in a steamer gild

was refused admission iflto the cJn-

try. Motsant then went to Gusts

where he started a bank. But tro •

soon arose between Moisant and-P

dent Cabrera.

• Six months ago he went to Eu e

to study aviation and his record' as n

airman, now familiar to the

world. Is simply the latest item in the

history of the man who wins out in

everything be takes in hand.

The illustration shows Moleant and

rat which accompanied him in his

flight across the English channel. It

also went up with him in the flights

amide at Belinont park.

Seldom Possble to Predict Which
Will Be Most Profitabe.

Too Few Irrigated Regions Where Use

of Crop Rotation is Made to Keep

_ Up Fertility of Boll—Organic
Matter Needed.

In the development of a new agri-

cultural region It is seldom possible

to predict what crops will prove the

most profitable. In almost any region

the farmer is forced to choose from a

large number of possible crops the

ones best suited to his needs and mar-

kets. In any new region there is a

tendency to specialize on one or at

most a very few crops, and In the ir-

rigated regions, particularly, this ten-

dency toward a single crop is very pro-

bounced. The use of crop rotations

aild the intelligent diversification of

etops on the term are never conspic-

uous features of a newly opened agri-

oultural region. Grain and alfalfa are

the pioneer irrigated crops, and these

are usually followed by attempt to

grow vegetables or orchard fruits ex-

tensively. Sometimes, indeed, new

land is put into vegetables, orchard

fruits or sugar beets In an attempt to

grow vegetables or orchards. There

are altogether too few irrigated re-

gions in this country at the present

time where any attempt is made to-

ward the use of crop rotations with a

view to keeping up the productive ca-

pacity of the soil. There appears to

be a widespread impression that the

fertility of irrigated lands is Inez

haustible; that land may be used for

a single crop or for a series of in
-

tertilled crops for an indefinite pe-

riod. The experience of generations

of farmers in humid regions Is disre-

garded. New land is often planted to

orchard fruits, to be continuously In-

tertilled from the first and with the

expectation of continuing this clean

culture and fruit production laden

nitely. In fact, whole regions are

sometimes opened to colonists, with

the expectation that each farm will

Immediately become and will remain

exclusively devoted to some type of

&retard fruits, with Its consequent

clean cultivation and without any

means of maintaining the absolutely

/essential supply of organic matter

• One of the most serious problems

on American irrigated lands is that o
f

organic-matter supply. As long as

these lands remain relatively cheap

and the farm units are not too small,

a rotation of crops, including alfalfa,

can be used. But alfalfa is far from

being an ideal rotation crop for many

regions, and the temptation is strong,

once a good stand is secured, tp let

it remain as a permanent crop outside

the rotation. For orchards and vine-

yards we lack a suitable assortment

of annual leguminous crops to use

for green manure. These problems

-of crop rotation and of the. aueiy
,te

'organic matter are usually pr
oblems

of the older irrigated regions, 
though

in some instances the desert 
lands

are naturally so poorly supplied
 with

organic matter that this question

quickly becomes acute.

In some of the older and more 
high-

ly developed irrigated fruit regions

farmers are now confronted with 
this

problem of plant nutrition. This is

particularly true in those sections

Where a scanty water supply re
quires

continuous clean tillage for moisture-

conservation purposes. This clean

tillage has not only prevented the ad
-

dition of any new supply of organi
c

matter, but has made conditions In

the highest degree favorable for 
the

complete disintegration and conver-

sion of the supply originally con
tained

In the soil. The Importance of or-

ganic matter can scarcely be over-

etaimated. Its depletion must be

avoided if crop production Is to be

maintained. It therefore becomes a

problem of the first importance to so

plan the crop rotation on the farm

end to so arrange the orchard plant
-

ings as to provide for the pee at fre-

quent intervals of such crops as will

Increase the rQply of organic matter

in the soil.

Irrigate Peach Orchard.

The amount of cultivation and ir-

rigation that must be given to a
peach orchard depends largely on the

nature of the soil. Some soils require

much more work than others. There

should be enough cultivation 'to keep

the ground loose and sufficient irriga-

tion to keep it moist at all times dur-

ing the growing season, If the ground

Nal so as to make It possible, we

would strongly advise irrigating both

ways, running the water, say north

and south first, then east and west

and thus reach all parts of the ground

Quickly but this is seldom done be-

cause of the extra work required in

torrowing out. In a dry season like

this one is mighty lucky to have the

Irrigation applied in any old way with-

mt being very particular. It is more

a question of water than of method.

A Fruit Report.

The Indiana Farmer sa3 s "The

state fruit farm near Mitchell, Law-

rence county, proves a profitable

Property this season. It escaped the

cold wave that, spread over our cen-

tral counties in, May, killing all the

bloom, and set and bore a heavy crop.

The trees are well taken, care of,

pruned and fertilised and were thor-

oughly sprayed. The season being

favorable a line crop of first-class fruit

was gathered. The principal varieties

were Grimes, Jonathan, Wine Sap and

Ben Davis About $6,000 worth of ap-

ples were sent to market; of these

13,200 worth were gathered from 102

trees of Grimes, an average of 31.8

nisheis per tree. Ninety per cent. of

:he apples were perfect. The orchard 
freeze in the cold winter months, be

23 years old." keep evorlastiMIIY, after them

Few Orchards in Semi-Arld Regions

Profitable Without Good
Water Supply.

A couple of correspondents of Yel-

lowstone country, refer to two or three

isolated instances where apple trees

and plum trees and fruit shrubs are

actually living without irrigation. This

may seem truly wonderful to these

men who think Hey have actually

found a mare's nest. Why, we know

of many orchards that are living after

a fashion, but we have as yet to learn

of a single instance of such an or-
chard that is a 'excess. We have all

the time advocated the planting of

fruit trees and shrubs for home use
on the dry farm, If the farmer has a

well from which he can draw water to

keep these trees alive during the dry

season. There is a great deal of differ-
ence between keeping a tree alive and

making it profitable for bearing fruit.
The report of the experts who recently

visited the Flathead orchards say the

crop is greatly reduced and inferior

where no water was obtainable for ir-

rigation. The east side orchards above

the ditch are half dead and the crop
is scarcely worthy of the name. There

are a good many dry land orchards

that are partially irrigated, but they

are not a success. This is no new mat-

ter with us. We discussed the

dry land orchard ter fifteen or twenty

years. C. F. Denman of the Missoula

nursery, tried a dry land nursery for

many years, but was forced to move to

a location below the ditch, and since

that date the Missoula nursery has

grown to be a great and successful in-

stitution. The dry land experiment

was a failure even on the west side of

the mountains. At the Dry Farming
congress at Billings last year Denman

told us that while he was attending

farmers' meetings and holding contro-

versies with the writer about the won-

derful success of trees grown on dry

land, he had six hired men at home

hauling water trying to keep his trees

alive and yet In spite of his efforts!,

they died by the hundreds. One swal-

low does not make a summer, and a
few isolated instances do not refute
the testimony of a third of a century.

We wish our friends success, but in

the end they will probably bear testi-
mony with over one hundred we could
mention who say it is love's labor lost
to engage in orcharding without water.

A Cash Business.

The dairyman has something to

sell for cash every day in the year.

His daily cash receipts may not seem
very large to men who have been used

to grain farming or stock farming, but

at the end of the year his bank ac-

count will make a very good showing
along with that of his neighbor who

farms on a broader scale. Ready

money is greatly to be desired at all

times and the dairyman is more for
tunate in that respect than urry other

farmer. Another thing in his favor

is that he is not subject to the market

fluctuations. The market for his prod-

uct can be fixed by himself If he pro-

duces the right kind of milk and but-

ter. They are not affected by panics

In the wheat market or gluts In the

live stock market. He is always able

to tell almost to the dollar what his

income will be and is thus enabled tc

lay his plans and govern his expenses

aocordingly.

Use of Orapiv

Owing to the J.

sale of intoxicating do

not now so extenstwel)

wine, yet unfermented a Nice Is

becoming widely popular e. a bever

age, and there is money in growing

them for that purpose For table use

they may be used green for pies and

sauce, and ripe for jelly and a wits
variety of dishes

POULTRY NOTES.

Farm

Don't sell dirty eggs.

Select a breed popular in your lo

cant y.
Buy your stock from some one who

has bred the same variety for several

years. He will understand the breed

It is often cheaper - to adopt the

breed to suit the conditions than tf;

change the conditions to suit the

breed.
Keep pure bred stock. It COstO no

more to feed and care for it, and there

Is a satisfaction that is impossible with

mongrel stock.
It is easier and cheaper to produce

uniform white eggs than brown eggs of

the sa:me shade of brown

Crowding, inexperience and working

with too little capital are the great

causes of failure in the poultry busi-

ness.
If pour hens are shut up are they

getting plenty of green food? it is

necessary if you want good results

Whenever you plan to build, whether

it be house, barn or chicken coop, take

note of what sort of drainage you can

get in the location you choose

Cook some beans or peas, mix them

with wheat bran and feed twice a week

and see if you don't get a lot more

4eggs.
Be watchful for cases of roup and

isolate the fowl as soon as she gives

evidences of having the disease

Good time now to dispose of those

surplus non-layers if they- are not all
gone.

There's no excuse for dirty eggs,

and they leave a had impression in the

mind of the buyer.

Leaves make a good litter for the

hens to scratch In, Just as road dust

will make a good dirt bath.

Ashes are a good thing to scatter

around the poultry yard.

Don't get the idea that lice we

NOT A PENNY TO PAY
MUNYON'S

EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVICE FREE
We sweep away all doctor's charges. We put the best medical talent

within everybody's reach. We encourage everyone who ails or thinks
he ails to find out exactly what his state of health is. You can get our
remedies here, at your drug store, or not at all, as you prefer; there is
positively no charge for examination. Professor Munyon has prepared
specifics kir nearly every disease, which are sent prepaid on receipt of
price, and sold by all druggists.

Send to-day for a copy of our medical examination blank and Guide
to Health, which we will mail you promptly, and if you will answer all
the questions, returning blank to us, our doctors will carefully diagnose
your case and advise you fully, without a penny charge.

Address Munyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, 53d & Jefferson
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOUGH LUCK FOR BOTH.

Kind Old Gentleman—Why, chil-

dren, what's the matter?

The Twins (in chorus)—Boohool

Everybody sex I looks jest like him!

His Ruling Passion.

The young man waited for the mill-

ionaire's reply.
"I don't blame you for wanting to

marry my daughter," said the latter.

"And now how much do you suppoee
you and she can worry along on?"

The youth brightened up.

"I—I think," he cheerfully stam-

mered, "that $200,000 well invested,

would produce a sufficient income."

The millionaire turned back to his

papers.
"Very well," he said, "I will give

you $100,000, providing you raise a

similar amount."
And the young man went away sor-

rowing.

A Young Philosopher.

Time is a relative quantity. Some

minutes seem like hours, and some

hours seem like minutes. How to con-

trol this flight is beyond most persons,

but the little boy mentioned below

seems to have progressed pretty well

for a youngster.
The teacher was surprised to see

that he remained perfectly idle all

through recess and accordingly asked

him why he did not play.

"'Cause," he said, slowly, "It makes

recess too quick if I play, and I want

It to lais ast!"—Youth's Companion.

Seats of the Mighty.

"Have you investigated those

charges against Biggun yet?" asked

the intimate friend.
"Not yet." answered the distin-

guished statesman who was a mem-

ei her of the investigating committee.

re "All we have done Is t
o hold an le-

for formal meeting and decide that he

Isn't guilty."

Life's Varied interests.

"The weather's rather bad, isn't it?
said the young woman.

"Yes," replied the nonchalant youth.

"Lucky thing it is. Helps conversation.

It would be a deadly bore to go on for

ever saying 'it's a pleasant day.'"

GOT IT,
Got Something Else, Too.

"I liked my coffee strong and I

drank it strong," says a Pennsylvania

woman, telling a good story, "apd al-

though I had headaches nearly every

day I just would not believe there

was any connection between the two.

I had weak and heavy spells and pal-

pitation of the heart, too, and al-

though husband told me he thought It

was the coffee that made me so poor-

ly, and did not drink it himself for he

said it did not agree with him, yet I

loved my coffee and thought I just

couldn't do without it.

"One day a friend called at my

home—that was a year ago. I spoke

about how well she was looking and

she said:
"'Yes, and I feel well, too. It's be-

cause I aril- drinking Postum in place

of ordinary coffee.'

"I said, 'What is Postum?'

"Then she told me how it was a

food-drink and how much better she

felt since using it in place of coffee or

tea, so I sent to the store and bought

a package and when it was made ac-

cording to directions it was so good

I have never bought a pound of coffee

since. I began to improve immediate-

ly.
"I 'cannot begin to tell you how

much better I feel since using Postum

and leaving coffee alone. My health

Is better than It has been for years

and I cannot say enough in praise of

this delicious food drink."

Take away the destroyer and put
• rebuilder to work and Nature will

do the rest. That's what you do when

Post= takes coffee's place in your

diet. "There's a Reason."

Read the little book, "The Road to

Weilville," In pkgs.
Ever rend the shin* Netter? A sew

one appears teem Mime to Si,..., They

ore areouloe. true, Wadi full of hums.
Interest.

Left Both Satisfied.
It all happened on one of the few

surviving pay-after-yon-enter cars
"Oh, I insist on paying, Gladys," said

the brunette. "You paid coming

down."
"No. I shall pay," declared Gladys

with equal firmness. "What if I did

pay coming down—didn't you buy that

last package of gum?"
"Let me settle the quarrel, ladies,"

suggested the diplomatic conductor.

"Why not use the denatured form of

Dutch treat?"
"What's that?"
"Well, you each pay the other's

fare."
And that was the way they solved

IL—Cleveland Leader.

We're All Her Friends.

A pretty story of Miss Ellen Terry

and a gallant young playwright has

gone the rounds of the Players' club.

Miss Terry attended in New York

the first night of this playwright's

latest work and at the end of the

third act he was presented to her.

She congratulated him warmly.

"It is very good," she said. "Your

play is very good, indeed, and I shall

send all my American friends to see

it."
"In that case," said the playwright,

with a very low and courtly bow, "my

little piece will sell 90,000,000 tickets."

MORPHINE RELIEVED PAIN---THE
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY RE-

STORES TO HEALTH
For the past few years I suffered great-

ly from what three physicians called neu-

ralgia of the stomach. The doctors treat-

ed me without any success and I called in

a fourth doctor, who pronounced my dis-

ease gall stones. I suffered intense pain

and the only relief the doctor could give

me was by injections of morphine. I was

so completely discouraged that I had al-

most given up hope when a neighbor told

me about Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. I

decided to try it and began its use at

once and after taking nine bottles was

completely cured, not having a spell of

sickness in over two years.
I have so much confidence in Swamp.

Root that I never fail to recommend it to

my friends who may have kidney trouble

of any kind. I feel certain that Dr. Kil-

mer's Swamp-Root saved my life, why

should it not do likewise for others who

take it in time?
You are at liberty to use this testimony

at any time.
Yours truly,
MRS. EI.LA HENRY,

810 Schaefer Ave.
Kansas City, Mca,

State of Missouri j
County of Jackson r'"'
On this 29th day of July, A. D. 1909,

personally appeared before me, a Notary

Public within and for said County and

State, Mrs. Ella Henry, who subscribed

the above statement and made oath that

the same is true.
HENRY C. EMERY,

Notary Public.
letter te

IAN at.. a It.,
Illacksinten, N. 2,

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will

convince anyone. Vou will also receive

a booklet of valuable information, telling

all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.

For sale at all drug stores. Price fifty-

cents and one-dollar.

Old Women In Maine.

Gray has a quintet of ladies whose

age is over ninety years. Mrs. Enocb

Merrill's age is ninety-nine years and

eleven months, while Mrs. Lois B.

Small reached her ninety-eighth birth-

day on November 6, and both of these

ladies are bright and active. Mrs.

Mary A. Frank was ninety-six last

September, and is in her mewl health.

Mrs. Hannah T. Rowe is ninety-one;

Mrs. Mary Leighton also is ninety-one.

—Kennebec Journal.

Had Been In a Worse Scrape.

Damocles saw the suspended sword.

"That's nothing," he cried, "I've sat

between two women with hatpins!"

Thus they saw he could not be

scared.

Quick as Wink.

If your eves ache with a snorting. horn-
ing Remotion use prrrrrs EVE SALVE.
All druggists or Howard Bros.,Buffalo,N.Y.

What Happened.

Fate—Did you call?

Opportunity—Yes, but she sent word

word by her servant she wasn't in.—

Harper's Bazar.

Cense iatIon causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly, cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favor-
ite family laxative.

The wealth of a man is the numbei

of things which he loves and blesses,

which he is loved and blessed by.—

Carlyle.

All cities that have aviation meet',
soon discover that none of the bird
men are flying for their health.

int 
ehlMrs Winslow's 
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The test of piety comes not In the

p,,ws but in the press of daily life.
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